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CONVERSATIONS ABOUT TECHNOLOGY
IPOD
A: Check out this awesome new 
iPod I got!
B: Oh, that is nice!
A: Yeah!  It’s so awesome!  It’s 
this pretty pink color, it has a 
video camera on it, and it can 
play games!

B: Wow, that sounds great.  Congratulations.
A: I really love it, it’s my favorite possession ever!  And it 
makes me look cool in public too!
B: Cool.  What sort of music do you listen to?
A: Music?  Oh, I don’t really like music.
 

PROSTHETIC LIMB
A: Check out this amazing 
new prosthetic leg I got!
B: Oh wow, that looks really 
great!
A: Yeah it’s amazing.  It bends 
just like a real leg and feels 
supple to the touch.  And best 

of all, it’s waterproof.
B: Yeah man.  I’ve seen a prosthetic leg or two in my day, 
and that is definitely something special!
A: I know!  It almost makes me feel like I’m not even 
handicapped!
B: Oh, you’re handicapped?  I didn’t realize that... Sorry 

man, but we can’t be friends anymore.  I’ve got my image 
to uphold.
PRESCRIPTION   SLEEPING MEDICATION

A: Hey Rick, how’s that new 
prescription sleeping medication 
working for you?
B: ..........
A: RICK! I’m talking to you!  
How is that medication working 
out?
B: ..........

A: Why do you always have to be such an asshole Rick?  
I’m just trying to make conversation, jackass.
B: .........
A: You’re so selfish!  We’re not friends anymore.  And 
also, because I am your boss, you’re fired.  That will teach 
you to ignore your superiors!  Enjoy that bed, dick.
B: .........
 
PERSONAL TELEPORTATION DEVICE
A: So I just bought that new Teleco Personal 
Teleportation Device, and boy is it convenient!
B: Yeah?  I’ve always thought those looked neat, but I’ve 
never had the money to invest in one.  It’s not a big deal, 
my Teleco Personal Jetpack suits my travelling needs 
fine.
A: The only thing that sucks about the PTD is that it 
runs off the blood of virgins, which is always such a hassle 
to find.

B: What?  That doesn’t sound right at all, Jim.  I think 
you’ve misread the instructions.
A: Nope.  I’m definitely right about this one.  I’ve read 
the instructions multiple times.  Virgin blood is the only 
fuel that works.  The worst part about it is that the virgin 
has to be killed first.  It doesn’t work if the blood is drawn 
from the living.  I really don’t understand that part.
B: Why would Teleco create such a device? Jim, I really 
think you’re mistaken about this whole “virgin blood 

fuel” thing.  Have you been 
taking your medication lately?
A: Believe me Todd, I’ve killed 
enough virgins lately to know 
how my fucking Teleportation 
Device works, OK asshole? 
[Stares menacingly at Todd 
through silence.]

B: Jim, you’re really starting to scare me.  I think I’m 
going to leave.  [Tries to leave.]  Could you please 
unlock the door Jim?  I can’t seem to get the door open. 
[Unsuccessfully struggles to open the door.]
A: Calm down Todd, let’s not get riled up.  I’m running 
out of time here.  I’ve got a meeting clear across town in 
10 minutes.  Say, you haven’t lost your virginity in the last 
48 hours since we last talked about you being a virgin, 
have you Jim?
B: No, I haven’t.  Why?
A: No reason...

by AM

LC STUDENTS KILL JEWISH PEOPLE
For Cheating on Your 
Partner
Tell your cuckolded 
partner how sorry you 
are that you cheated on 
him. Then tell him that 
he can cheat on you for 
payback! The catch: You 
will disguise yourself as 
someone who is much 
hotter than you and then 

have your partner cheat on you with you! Everyone 
wins! Except your partner. That cheating slut.

For Forgetting Your Grandmother’s Birthday
Don’t worry about apologizing.  Your grandmother 
probably forgot her own birthday! Besides, it’s no big 
deal. You’ll remember next year. Or the year after that. 
She’s got a good eight years left in her, right?

For Accidentally Running Over Your Friend’s Dog
Buy your friend a new, cooler dog!    

For Purposely Poisoning Your Friend’s Annoying 
Yapping Dog
In the early hours of the morning place your friend’s 
dead dog in the street. Then get into your car and run 
over it. Oh, no! You completely, accidentally ran over 
that dog! It came out of nowhere!

For Accidentally Running Over Your Friend’s Little 
Sister
Buy your friend a new, cooler sister!

For Buying Your Friend A New Little Sister That 
Actually Turned Out to Be a Demon-Child and 
Projectile Vomited All Over The House and Now 
No Matter What The Stains Won’t Come Out of the 
Walls
Sorry, Sarah. My B. :-( Love, Ann

HOW TO SAY SORRY

by A-D Gby A-D G

by CW

Photoshop myself into other people’s Kwanzaa • 
pictures and put them around my house. 

Break into a suburban elementary school and steal • 
Black History Month decorations for my room.

Get my white people costume ready for Black • 
People’s Halloween on the 29th so I can finally 
successfully shoplift without getting racially 
profiled. Take that, you racists!

Start recording slightly racist things my friends do • 

to remind them of in February.

Prepare a Black History Month speech to give to • 
everyone I think is/may be/was/ might know/ 
knew at one time a racist.

Start practicing twisting everything my white • 
friends say into something racist so I can give them 
my black history month speech. Then go hang out 
with my black friends.

Make some black friends.• 

GETTING READY FOR BLACK HISTORY MONTH

 In what is being called a “tragic, 
but all too predictable” event, the 
staff of The Leaphlette, a student 
humor publication at Lewis and 
Clark College, have been accused of 
rounding up and gassing all of the Jews 
on their Portland, OR campus.

“There were warning signs,” said 
Lewis and Clark president Thomas J. 
Habberstashery. “About a month ago 
they published a satirical article making light of the 
Holocaust. We should have seen this coming,” he said, 
gesturing towards the towering crematorium sitting on 
the spot once occupied by the campus library.

In addition to the inflammatory article, The 
Leaphlette put in a request to the chemistry department 
for “a fuckload of Zyklon B” for the purpose of 
“conducting Jewsperiments,” a move which, according 
to President Habberstashery, “in retrospect, should have 
raised concerns.”

“It just kind-of seemed like a good idea at the time,” 
said Balls Johnson, editor of The Leaphlette. “It was layout 
night, and we had no idea what to do for that week’s issue. 
In an earlier issue we had run an article in which we made 
fun of holocaust denial, so one of the writers suggested 
that a good follow-up to that piece would be to actually 
kill every Jew on campus, and I was like ‘Yeah, that’d be 
pretty funny.’”

Some students have 
claimed that the incident 
highlights the need for 
a multicultural resource 
center or a women’s studies 
department or something at 
Lewis and Clark.

“If only we’d had a group of 
people who put their sensibilities 
on a hair trigger and sat around, 

waiting to be offended by stuff, they would have written 
in really self-righteous letters to the student newspaper 
about that holocaust article,” said Amber Rose-Rainbow 
IV, a sophomore sociology major. “Then all those poor 
Jews would still be alive.”

“The most tragic part of this whole debacle,” said 
President Habberstashery, as he stared off into the 
middle distance, “other than all those dead Jews, is the 
damage that I fear will be done to the school’s reputation. 
In the coming admissions season, when an applicant is 
faced with a choice between Lewis and Clark and some 
faggoty college like Reed, I can’t help but think that this 
incident will play into their decision.”

Mr. Johnson and the other writers of The Leaphlette 
each face up to 250 hours of community service for the 
premeditated and systematic murder of several dozen 
Jews.

Lewis and Clark: famous antisemites.


